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ABSTRACT

In today’s world where fuel prices have increased drastically and there are great concerns about
environmental issues, there is the need to properly match centrifugal compressors to their Gas
Turbine (GT) drivers, so as to achieve an efficient overall package, lower turbine fuel
consumption, longer time between overhauls, and most importantly, package operational
flexibility in meeting alternate process conditions. This study highlights the influence of
operating and environmental conditions on the overall performance of the gas turbine
compressor set. GasTurb and CMap simulation softwares were employed to model and simulate
the performances of the GT and centrifugal compressors respectively. The outcome of the
performance plots show that at a design inlet flow volume of 15928 cubic meters per hour, the
compressor required power from the gas turbine drive to transport RaNatGas is approximately
7450kW as against 7065kW and 6500kW for MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures respectively.
Techno-economic analysis of the gas turbine compressor set shows that the fuel cost of
transporting a given volume flow of RaNatGas to a specific location for a year gives about
$13.5million when compared with MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures which cost about
$13.02million and 12.3million respectively.
Keywords: Natural Gas, Performance Simulations, Polytropic Efficiency, Polytropic Head, Gas Compositions
1. INTRODUCTION
In today’s world where fuel prices have increased
drastically and there are great concerns about
environmental issues, there is the need to properly
match centrifugal compressors to their Gas Turbine
(GT) drivers, so as to achieve an efficient overall
package, lower turbine fuel consumption, longer
time between overhauls, and most importantly,
package operational flexibility in meeting alternate
process conditions. Aldulsaidi [1] reported that the
demand for natural gas is expected to rise by 43%
in 2035 over the current demand. The author
attributed the expected increase in demand for
natural gas to the rapid population growth and
extensive urbanization in developing nations. For
optimum performance of the overall gas turbine
* Corresponding author, tel: +234 – 814 – 867 – 0927

driven compressor set to be achieved during
operation, there is the need for effective integration
and matching of the centrifugal compressor to its GT
driver.
Gaicomelli et al. [2] in their publication investigated
different types of drivers and their driven equipment.
Gas turbines and electrical motors were used
separately to drive reciprocating compressors and
Turbocompressors, to ascertain the best possible
combination in terms of technical and economic
viewpoints. The findings from the study show that
gas turbines are the most ideal machines for driving
reciprocating compressors. Taher and Meher-homji
[3] provided criteria for evaluating the most efficient
combination of centrifugal compressor and its driver
gas turbine from Purchaser’s viewpoint. Meher-
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Homji et al. [4] presented a comprehensive of
overview of the design, application, and
implementation considerations relating to both LNG
plant drivers and compressors. Kurz et al. [5]
provided a tutorial which covers the interaction
between gas turbine and its driven equipment.
Overli [6] conducted a holistic study to ascertain the
optimum drive arrangements for a gas compression
machinery. The study reveals that in terms of
investment cost, fuel consumption, area and weight
requirements, it is more favourable for the GT option
than the electrical drive. For operational flexibility,
layout, mounting/ alignment and safety, the odds
favour the electric drive option as against the GT
option. Kurz and Sheya, [7] conducted a parametric
study on a typical offshore scenario, to evaluate the
impact of equipment decisions. Two different
Solutions were proposed namely solutions 1 and 2.
The authors reported lower initial capital cost for
solution 1 than solution 2 because of its simplicity
and minimum scope of equipment. According to the
authors, the electrified case (solution 2) required
larger overall amount of installed power than the GT
scenario (solution 1). Shah et al. [8] conducted a
driver selection study based on the ConocoPhillips
Optimized Cascade natural gas liquefaction process.
According to the authors, the driver selection study
was done so as to enable the expansion of the
facility, to produce up to 25MTPA of LNG which
initially had a designed capacity of 8.9 million
(MTPA).
Based on the findings from the literature above, it
was observed that there has never been any detailed
numerical or analytical study on the influence of
various operating and environmental conditions prior
to the matching of the centrifugal compressors to
their driver gas turbines. Hence, the need for this
research becomes relevant. A detailed analysis is
conducted using numerical approach, to ascertain
the influence of the various operating and
environmental conditions on the overall performance
of the gas turbine centrifugal compressor set.

Figure 1: Typical 2BCL Barrel Centrifugal
compressor [4]
CMap simulation software was employed to carry out
the performance analysis of the centrifugal
compressor under investigation. The analysis was
done using compressor performance maps obtained
alongside the relevant gas mix compositions as
shown in Table 2. In addition, data sheet containing
thermodynamic conditions as depicted in Table 1
was also employed in simulating the performance of
the centrifugal compressor. These thermodynamic
parameters such as temperature, pressure, etc. were
used as input in analysing the performance of the
centrifugal machines at different off-design
conditions.
Some thermodynamic equations embedded in the
simulation software employed for analysing the
performance of the centrifugal compressor are
presented below: Equation (1) is used calculating the
adiabatic head of the compressor; while Equation (2)
is for polytropic head.
𝐻𝑎𝑑

𝛾−1
𝛾

𝑅𝑜 𝛾
𝑃𝑑
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Discharge pressure can be calculated from Equation
(1) based on the relationship it has with adiabatic
head. Discharge temperature can be calculated using
Equation (3), where the relationship between
pressure and temperature were derived from real
gas equation [9].
𝐻𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Centrifugal Compressor Performance
Simulation
To conduct the analysis, a centrifugal compressor
derived from the 2BCL family of GE machines was
adopted. Figures 1 shows a typical 2BCL centrifugal
compressor.
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While specific heats ratio is calculated using (4):
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Where; Td – Discharge temperature; Ts – Suction
Temperature; Zav – Average Compressibility factor;
R – Specific Gas constant; MW – Molecular Weight;
Pd – Discharge Pressure; Ps – Suction Pressure; Cp
– Specific heat at constant pressure; Cv – Specific
heats at constant volume; n – Polytropic index and
ηp – Polytropic Efficiency.
The gas power or compressor power required can be
calculated using equation (6), while equation (7) is
used for calculating the shaft power.
𝑚𝐻𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦
(𝑘𝑤)
𝑃𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦 =
(6)
𝜂𝑝
𝑚𝐻𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦 1
(𝑘𝑤)
𝑃𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑓𝑡 =
(7)
𝜂𝑝 𝜂𝑚𝑒𝑐ℎ
Where; Hpoly – Polytropic head; Ppoly – Gas power;
Pshaft– Shaft power; M – Gas mass flow rate and ηm–
Mechanical efficiency
From the data sheet presented in Table 1, it is
obvious that the centrifugal compressor under
investigation is made up of three stages. However,
when conducting the analysis, it was only the MP
stage that was considered out of three stages. This
is because the capability of the simulation software
is limited to a single stage compressor. Simulating a

single stage of the compressor does not invalidate
the outcome of the study; rather it provides
opportunity for detailed analysis. In addition, the
entire compressor can be examined on a stage by
stage basis to ascertain its overall performance.
2.2 Gas Turbine Performance Simulations
To match/integrate the GT to the compressor using
output performance parameters from the centrifugal
compressor at the varying conditions, GasTurb
performance simulation software was employed. The
software is designed for easy evaluation of the
thermodynamic cycle both for design and off-design
performances of the gas turbine. The software is
embedded with mathematical thermodynamic
equations for the analysis of the gas turbine
performance under design and off-design conditions.
Some of the thermodynamic equations can be found
in Onoroh et al. [11]. To simulate the influence of
varying gas mix and compressor inlet temperature of
the centrifugal compressor on the gas turbine
performance, an engine configuration was adopted
(see Figure 2).

Table 1: Centrifugal Compressor Data sheet (courtesy General Electric), each unit has peak oil and is vertical
split
Duty Requirements (see page 1)
6
7
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Flow Rate, Sm3/h(1.01325 bar abs/15.560C)
Weight flow, kg/s
Inlet Conditions
Pressure at supply limit flange, bar abs
Pressure at compressor inlet flange, bar abs (L)
Temperature, oC
Molecular weight, g/mole
Cp/Cv
(R)
Compressibility, Za
Inlet volume, m3/h
Discharge conditions (L)
Pressure at compressor outlet flange, bar abs
Pressure at supply limit flange, bar abs
Temperature, oC
Cp/Cv
Compressibility, Za
Performance (T)
Power absorbed per compressor section
Power absorbed at the end of compressor shaft, kW
Total power absorbed at end of the driver shaft, kw
Speed, rpm
Estimated Surge, m3/h (at speed above)
Polytropic Head, kj/kg
Polytropic efficiency, %
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MP
KA 3104
A/B
117928
147485

HP1
KA 3104
A/B
177603
147215

HP2
KA 3104
A/B
177196
146878

11.9
11.9
38
19.64
1.302
0.976
15928

30.2
30.2
40
19.64
1.355
0.941
6277

79.8
79.8
40
19.64
1.549
0.857
2090

31.8
31.8
123
1.276
0.976

81.7
81.7
133
1.322
0.9566

201.4
201.4
124
1.483
0.956

7065
7065

7613
7065
21645
10077
13753
142.63
78.6

6238
6417

13753
143.14
83.7
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Table 2: Gas Mix Composition of three different
locations [10]
Constituents
Methane, CH4
Ethane, C2H6
Propane, C3H8
iso-Butane,
C4H10
n-Butane,
C4H10
iso-Pentane,
C5H12
n-pentane,
C5H12
Hexane,
C6H14
Heptane +,
C7H16
Carbondioxide,
CO2
Nitrogen, N2
Total

LaNatGas
0.88748
0.04402
0.02572

MaNatGas
0.84734
0.06300
0.04185

RaNatGas
0.82483
0.07026
0.04819

0.00553

0.01158

0.01332

0.00843

0.01161

0.01332

0.00265

0.00335

0.00405

0.00195

0.00336

0.00405

0.00174

0.00182

0.00224

0.00178

0.00198

0.00233

0.01957

0.01297

0.01579

0.00113
1

0.00114
1

0.00163
1

Table 3: Centrifugal Compressor Data sheet
Engine Parameter
Power Output (kW)
Heat Rate(kJ/kWh)
Efficiency
Exhaust
Temperature(K)
Exhaust Flow
(kg/s)
Pressure Ratio
Turbine
Speed(rpm)

OEM
Data

Simulated
Result

10,660
11,060
32.5

10,600
11,125
32.4

Error
Margin
(%)
0.56
-0.58
0.31

761

766.9

-0.65

42.3

42.2

0.23

13.8

13.8

0

7,900

7,900

0

Figure 2: Twin shaft engine Configuration
This engine configuration was selected based on
intended application, which is for driving a given
centrifugal compressor in a pipeline station. The
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engine adopted and modeled in the simulation
software was inspired from the PGT 16 class of GE
gas turbines. Table 3 shows the design parameters
obtained from open domain.
Based on the simulated centrifugal compressor
performance results, the value of compressor power
required for various composition of gas mix was used
to match/ integrate the centrifugal compressor to its
driver gas turbine. In addition, the recommended
speed and compressor required power margins were
also considered in the integration process, for
optimum economic operations. Taher and MeherHomji [3] suggested a 2% for variation in speed and
14% for power consumption.
Consequent upon considering the outcome of
performance analysis, the centrifugal compressor
was matched/ integrated to the twin shaft gas
turbine using the compressor required power and
speed. Using the adopted approach, the three
different gas mix compositions were analyzed.
With the obtained compressor power required from
compressor performance, the performance of the
gas turbine was simulated.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Centrifugal Compressor Performance
Analysis
As mentioned earlier, the performance of the
centrifugal compressor is influenced by several
factors. Amongst which are gas mix composition,
inlet temperature and pressure etc.
According to Lapina [11] the performance of
centrifugal compressor is affected by changes in
atmospheric conditions such as relative humidity,
barometric pressure etc. Though, the effect of
relative humidity and barometric pressure is less
significant on the centrifugal compressor when
compared to inlet temperature. The changes in
centrifugal compressor performance which are
caused by fluctuating atmospheric conditions and
other factors can be predicted by modifying the
performance of the compressor.
Based on these findings, varying inlet temperature
and gas mix compositions were investigated to
ascertain their influence on the performance of the
centrifugal compressor.
With the compressor data sheet, gas mix
composition and compressor maps obtained, the
Cmap software was employed to model and
configure the machine. Table 4 shows the
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experimental and simulated machine performance
parameters and the error margin between the
experimental data and simulated values. The design
point
performance
simulation
results
and
experimental (original equipment manufacturers)
data obtained were compared for validation. From
the comparison of the simulated and original
equipment manufacturer data, it is obvious that
CMap software effectively predicted the design point
performance data of the centrifugal compressor
investigated. The error margin is relatively small,
which signifies the level of accuracy of the simulated
data.
Two separate investigations were conducted namely
the influence of varying gas mix composition and
inlet temperatures on the centrifugal compressor
performance. In the case of varying gas mix
composition, the centrifugal compressor was
assumed to be operated at design inlet pressure and
temperature. For varying inlet temperature, the
investigations were carried out at design point inlet
pressure while MANat gas was considered as
adopted fuel.
To achieve the objective of this research, inlet
temperatures varying from 20ᵒC to 60ᵒC, in steps of
10ᵒC were investigated. As can be seen from the
plots, when inlet temperature was increased from
20ᵒC to 60ᵒC for a given rotational speed and gas
mix composition (MANatGas), the compressor power

required reduced (see Figures 3). This reduction in
shaft horse power requirement can be attributed to
a drop in mass flow rate caused by reduced volume
flow density as a result of increased inlet
temperature. These findings are in agreement with
the results presented in Febo and Paganini [12].
Similarly, Figure 4 shows that the plots of polytropic
head reduced with increased compressor inlet
temperature.
In the case of gas mix compositions, gas
compositions obtained from three different locations
in the Niger Delta region were investigated. The gas
mix compositions from the different locations were
titled Lean Associated Natural Gas (LaNatGas), Mean
Associated Natural Gas (MANatGas) and Rich
Associated Natural Gas (RaNatGas) [10]. The Gas
mix compositions are presented in Table 2.
Figure 5 shows the plots of the influence gas mix on
the centrifugal compressor required power. The
figure shows that the highest power required by the
compressor to transport a given volume flow of gas
was observed in the RaNatGas mix when compared
to the LaNatGas and MaNatgas mixtures. At a design
inlet flow volume of 15928 cubic meters per hour,
the compressor required power from the gas turbine
drive to transport the RaNatGas is approximately
7450kW as against 7065kW and 6500kW for
MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures respectively.

Table 4: Centrifugal Compressor design point performance data
Compressor Design Parameter
Flow Volume, Q1
Discharge Pressure , P2
Discharge Temperature, T2
Polytropic Head, HP
Polytropic Efficiency, ETAP
Power, Pw

Experiment
15928m3/h
31.8 bara
123 Celsius
143409.37J/kg
0.834
7065kW

Fig 3: Plots of compressor power required against
inlet flow volume at varying inlet temperature
Nigerian Journal of Technology,

Simulation
15928m3/h
31.84 bara
123.09 Celsius
143195.36 J/kg
0.834
7065kW

Error Margin (%)
0
0.13
0.07
0.15
0
0

Fig 4: Plots of Polytropic Head against inlet flow
volume at varying inlet temperature
Vol. 39, No. 4, October 2020
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These findings are in agreement with the results
presented in Febo and Paganini [12] where gas mix
of different molecular weights were compared.The
plots of polytropic head, polytropic efficiency,
discharge temperature and pressure against inlet
flow volume are presented in the study to
demonstrate the performance of the centrifugal
compressor under different operating conditions.
These parameters are presented in this study
because according to Ramussen and Kurz [13], the
performance of centrifugal compressors best
presented using plots showing the isentropic
efficiency and isentropic head as a function of the
actual inlet flow. In addition, the authors stated that
polytropic head and efficiency as a function of the
actual inlet flow can be used as well to describe the
performance of a centrifugal compressor
The plots of polytropic head and polytropic efficiency
against inlet flow volume as shown in Figures 6 and
7 respectively follow similar trend to that of the
compressor power plots where RaNatGas mix gives
the highest in all the performance indices.
3.2 Gas Turbine Performance Analysis
Figure 8 shows the performance plots of the gas
turbine integrated/ matched to drive a 2BCL
centrifugal compressor. As can be seen in Figure 8,
when the three gas mix compositions were
compared, the compressor used in transporting
RaNatGas requires the highest power from the gas
turbine to drive the compressor than the other gas
mix compositions. Similarly, the plots in Figure 9
indicates that the fuel flow to provide the required
power from the gas turbine to drive the compressor
for RaNatGas mixtures is highest when compared to
MaNatGas and LaNatGas. The values of fuel flow for
RaNatGas, MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures are
0.4971kg/s, 0.4780kg/s and0.4507kg/s respectively.
The outcome of the investigation of the influence of
inlet temperature on the centrifugal compressor
performance analysis conducted was also used to
ascertain changes in the operational requirement
from the gas turbine. Figure 10 indicates that with
reduced inlet temperature in centrifugal compressor,
the compressor will require more power to transport
a given quantity of gas, which would translate to an
increase in power turbine output as well as the speed
to meet the new demand. Also, Figure 11
demonstrates that the fuel flow increased with
reduced centrifugal compressor inlet temperature.
This occurs as a result of the increased power
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demand from the centrifugal compressor. Hence,
necessitating increased fuel flow so as to increase
the power turbine power output, thereby causing the
PT and the driven compressor to accelerate.

Fig 5: Plots of compressor power required against
inlet flow volume

Fig 6: Plots of Polytropic Head against inlet flow
volume

Fig 7: Plots of Polytropic Efficiency against inlet flow
volume
3.2 Techno-Economic Analysis
Techno economic analysis was conducted to
ascertain the cost benefits of using the gas turbine
compressor set (combination of gas turbine and
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centrifugal compressor), to transport the three
different gas mix compositions to a given power
plant located in the Niger Delta region. The analysis
was done using heat rate, which is energy utilized
(fuel consumption).
According to Boyce [14], the operating cost which is
essentially the cost of energy accounts for about 7080% of the life cycle cost of any power plant; while
the remaining percentage is shared between the
costs of a new power plant and maintenance costs.
About 7-10% and 15-20% are the costs of a new
power plant and maintenance costs respectively.
This underscore the relevance of this study especially
in today’s world where prices of fuel are so high and
environmental issues are of major concern.
It is assumed that the gas turbine under
investigation operated 4000 hours per year. The
operating hours of the gas turbine depends on the
energy requirements from the national grid and the
availability of fuel (gas). It is therefore presumed
that the gas turbine operated for an average of
24hours daily, which translates to approximately
over 8000hours for a year.
In conducting the techno economic analysis, the
capital cost of gas turbine was not considered. Table
5 shows the parameters for the three different cases.
The annual fuel cost [15] for the various cases was
obtained using Equation (8).
𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡
= 𝐸𝑛𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 × 𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒
× 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐻𝑜𝑢𝑟 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟
× 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡
(8)
Using equation (8), the annual fuel cost for the three
cases was calculated and Table 5 shows the outcome
of the calculations. Therefore, annual fuel cost for
transporting LaNatGas, MaNatGas and RaNatGas
fuels is presented in Table 6.

Fig 9: Plots of fuel flow against varying gas mix

Fig 10: Plots of Compressor power required against
varying inlet temperature

Fig 11: Plots of Fuel flow against varying inlet
temperature
Table 5: Gas turbine Compressor Set operating data
Parameters
Power (kW)
Heat Rate (kJ/kwh)
Operating hours
per year (hrs)
Cost Natural gas
($)

LaNatGas
6500
12416.7

MaNatGas
7065
12116.5

RaNatGas
7459.9
11931.7

8000

8000

8000

20.17

20.17

20.17

Table 6: Annual Fuel cost for the various cases

Fig 8: Plots of Compressor power required against
varying gas mix
Nigerian Journal of Technology,

Parameters
Annual Fuel
Cost ($)

LaNatGas

MaNatGas

RaNatGas

12,343,483

13,092,084

13,594,910
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4. CONCLUSION
This work presents detailed analysis of integrating/
matching a given centrifugal compressor to a twin
shaft aero-derivative gas turbine, for the purpose of
transporting natural gas to a power plant located in
Niger Delta. Gas mix compositions from three
different locations in Niger Delta were obtained and
labeled LaNatGas, MaNatGas and RaNatGas. With
the compressor data sheet, gas mix composition and
compressor maps obtained, the Cmap software was
employed to model and configure the machine.
Consequently, results obtained from the simulated
centrifugal compressor were used to match/
integrate it to gas turbine driver
The influence of varying gas mix composition and
compressor inlet temperature of the centrifugal
compressor on the gas turbine performance
compressor set was simulated.
At a design inlet flow volume of 15928 cubic meters
per hour, the compressor required power from the
gas turbine drive to transport the RaNatGas is
approximately 7450kW as against 7065kW and
6500kW for MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures
respectively.
The techno-economic analysis of the gas turbine
compressor set shows that the fuel cost of
transporting a given volume flow of RaNatGas to
specific location for a year gives about $13.5million
when compared MaNatGas and LaNatGas mixtures
which cost about $13.02million and 12.3million
respectively.
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